




In the window rain and slush
If you don’t want to catch cold

Don’t forget to dress the warmer
And indeed to take umbrella.

Dress for the weather!

Dan
ger

!

Yo
u ca

n fa
ll 

in
to

 

a w
ell

Attention - puddle!

It’ so good to run
 through puddle

s,

Just you should 
know this:

Hatch, that opene
d underwater

It is possible to m
iss.



It is diffi cult in autumn in the mist
Some pedestrians to discern.
That’s why you, guys, need 

Jackets with the fl ickers to put on.

If you wait for the tram or the bus 

At bus stop – do not miss your chance!

So that your limbs were safe and load,
Stay away from the road!

Multi-colored stripes

Shine brightly in the beams.

And the driver don’t knock down

Neither the boys nor the girls.



Each pedestrian should know:
If it is «zebra» on the way -

It is marked a special
Pedestrian subway.

Learn and follow the 
rules of the road!

Be careful on the intersections -
It’s easy to get there under wheels.

That’s why be always cautious,
And you will have not any grieves.

First of all lo
ok to the lef

t -

If there are 
no cars – may go.

And when you get to 
the center

Don’t forget loo
k to the righ

t.

If the light by red came on,
It is dangerous to go for us.

And if the green light is on -
It is opened the pedestrian path!



Construction  is  a 
bad place for games

It is a fence along the street, 
Behind it building roars.

Are you going there to play?
Stop, wait a minute!

Crane is working 

And the scoop is digged by near.

There is no point for climbing

In the dangerous place there.

Dan
ger

!



Choose the safest 
route!

You go from home to school
Where is your path goes through?

Please, keep away you from 
Parks, vacant lots and landfi lls!

The matter is not only in a fi ght -

The maniacs can sit there.

But on the crowded streets

Maniacs do not hang out never.



what you shou
ld not 

to do on the 
street:

Talk to stran
gers!

  - Tell strangers your 

address!

  - Tell where your parents are 

working and the when they come 

home!

  - Take from the other people 

gifts and sweets!

  - Agree to go 
somewhere, even 

if they promise to show something 

very interesting!

  - Sit down in someone else's car!

  - Go into the entrance with 

strangers!

- Take some unknown things in 

the hands!

Remember



Talk to stran
gers!

  - Tell strangers your 

address!

  - Tell where your parents are 

working and the when they come 

home!

  - Take from the other people 

gifts and sweets!

  - Agree to go 
somewhere, even 

if they promise to show something 

very interesting!

  - Sit down in someone else's car!

  - Go into the entrance with 

strangers!

- Take some unknown things in 

the hands!

A stranger in a car
Invites you to ride with him.

You should never, guys
Agree to do this thing.

With strangers hold
Your ears on top,

And never  take out of their hands 
Any candies and toys.

Evil people can assume
That they actually are good -
And to give for you Ice creams,

Or to call to act in fi lms.



Always be in the 
foreground!

Always tell parents 
where you are! 

Togeth
er with a fr

iend it 
is funn

ier

To keep
 somewhere yo

ur way

Safer a
nd more bol

dly,

In morning,
 evenin

g  and
 by day

.

Be on you some jacket or a coat -
Luggage keys in inside pocket

And of course, to learn by heart
Your phone number and address.

Just before you go on street

Playing with your friends

Tell where you want to go,

Your dad, grandma and mom.



Your friend is a bicycle
Skateboard, bicycle and rollers ...

Learners love it ever so!
But before you will  reach fourteen 

On the road you should not go!

You cannot 
go on the 
roadway!

Drive in the 
yards or gardens 

with fencing
In the safety and 
with enjoyment!



Saw a dog – go it 
sideways

The dog can be biting
Not only on its life -

When someone waves by stick,
Catches puppies without asking 

Or threatens to the owner 
And prevent to sleep or eat.

By the way, 
domesticated dog

Also can be 
dangerous.



Fire in the yard can 
bring to the trouble!

From
 a sm

all m
atch

It can
 flare t

o bon
fire -

Even devast
ating fire

Can happen in this 
case.

It is d
angerou

s to t
hrow

 

slate,
 firecra

ckers
, and 

empty ca
ns into th

e fire!



Always trust your parents!
Remember, that your best friends are a mother and a father. Always 

tell them that makes you happy and sad. Whatever had happened, they 
always help you. Their attention and love are your best protection.
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Mother and father are always for you -
The best friends in the world.


